FEBRUARY 2020
NEWSLETTER

Happy Valentine's Day

President’s Message – Campbell River Friendship Quilters Guild

Hello to all quilters!
The year of 2020 has started off with a bang! January’s B-day was the best attended –
we nearly ran out of tables! And a special thanks to Barb R., Sandy W., and Melissa M. for
their binding demos. This month we will be given the opportunity to have demos by Lois K.
and Jamie N. so thanks in advance to them as well.
Out Honour Quilt for Yuculta Lodge is being pieced together by Barb C. and we will then
need a work bee to sandwich it and discuss the quilting. Much appreciation to all who have
contributed to this project.
Our February retreat at Oyster Bay is full to the brim and all are looking forward to
another great weekend of quilting and connecting with friends over food and much
laughter. If you have not been to a retreat, feel free to drop in and see what we do, how
we set it up, and enjoy a cup of tea/coffee and a sweet – of which there is always plenty!
Barb R. has been busy organizing the National Quilting Day in March and will be looking
for volunteers to sign up for the day at the Senior’s Centre. Please come forward to share
your talents if only for a couple of hours on the day. We want to showcase as many of our
quilts as possible to the community and demonstrate the countless quilting techniques we
use to create such everlasting beauties.
Looking forward a little further, we will be having special guest speaker at our April Anight meeting so make sure you book the date and start saving some of your pennies ($)
for what you may want to purchase following the meeting.
Keep your stitches straight and your stuffing well tucked!
Kerry Hammell

GOALS of the CAMPBELL RIVER FRIENDSHIP QUILTERS’ GUILD
 To cultivate friendly relationships and camaraderie of fellow quilters.
 To teach and learn from others the art of quilting.
 To show warmth and compassion to others by donations of quilts, placemats and other items.
UPCOMING LOCAL DATES TO MARK ON YOUR CALENDER
for February :
“B” - Meeting for Executive – Wednesday, January 29, 2020.
“A” – Meeting - Guild Members - Wednesday, February 12, 2020, 7:00p.m..
•
•
•

Guild Luncheon date and location to be announced at "A"meeting
Bee Day - Saturday, February 22, 2020 9:00a.m.- 3:30 p.m.
Masonic Hall 2905 North Island Hwy ( next to the Toyota dealership)

•

Dates for the New Year

•

Retreats Feb 7,8, & 9, 2020 and Apr 24, 25, & 26 ,2020

•

Karen Killins- Robinson Class Sunday Feb 16, 2020

•

Bee Days Feb 22, Apr 25, May 23, 2020.

•

Facebook - is now up and running ! Sign in with Leanne K. the administrator and start chatting !

•

Comox Valley Schoolhouse Quilters ‘Visions 2020’ EMPIRE DAYS QUILT SHOW May 16th, 17th and
18th , 2020
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SEW and TELL
January 8, 2020

Kathy H.:

Lois K. :

Kerry H. :

Melissa M. :

And they say all that glitters is not gold. Here crystal beads take the
place very nicely !

Melissa M. :

Look closely ........ see who is hitching a ride on this leaf !!!! from Melissa's creation.

Theme of the evening was OCEAN / WATER - "WAVES OF
NOSTALGIA"
Barb R.:

Nancy A. :

Sandy W. :

Katherine B. :

Nancy J. :

Have you ever wondered why embroidery scissors are shaped like
storks? Well, these scissors didn't actually start out as scissors, but as
umbilical clamps. Sometimes, the clamps would be used with a set of
forceps shaped like snakes. Why snakes? To symbolise the Rod of
Asclepius, the Greek god of healing and medicine.
Between the 19th century and now, these little stork scissors have gone through some really big changes. In the past, most
of them were between four and a half to six inches long, with their heads mounted at almost a 45-degree angle. The beaks
were heavy clamps not meant to cut, but to restrict the blood flow before the umbilical was cut. Some even had little
babies hidden inside the stork's beak that would appear when the clamps were opened.
The midwives began to use the scissors for needlework that they carried with them to work on during long waiting times
when babies were being born.
Who knew these scissors had such a long history that started with delivering babies? The Smithsonian has a medical bag
on display with a pair of stork scissors, in their American History Collection.
609-398-6659
#ocnj #shopsmall #funneedlepointhistory
Submitted by Kerry H.

Karen Killins- Robinson Class
On Sun Feb. 16 at the CR Seniors Centre: Paint, Stitch and Embellish.
Three spots left. This will be a lot of fun making your own fun fabric
top for a wall quilt. Barb R. will take registrations at the Feb A nite
meeting. She has lots of paints and the instructor will bring more, so
this is your chance to experiment without investing.
National Quilt Day
Is on March 21, 2020. We will celebrate the day with a sewing
day/quilting demos/ quilt display at CR Seniors Centre and inviting
the public in to see what we do and how we do it. Please think about
a special quilt you might like to display, and which project you might
work on that will be interesting to our visitors.
Barb R. will have a sign up sheet at the A nite meeting. Note: this
event will replace the March Bee Day.
FABRIC NAME TAGS
If you have a fabric nametag, please wear it for the February meeting and any activity you attend ,retreat, Bee Day,
meeting night.
Remember there is a name tag challenge for the months of Jan and Feb. with the judging to be at the March meeting. If you wish to
participate, the tags cannot be bigger than 4” x 6”; & your first name should be easily readable.
That’s it, those two rules are all that should restrain your creativity! Have fun!

GUILD RETREAT
Our next retreat at Oyster Bay Resort will be held on February 7,8 & 9.

BLOCK OF THE MONTH
******PLEASE NOTE THE COLOR CORRECTIONS!******

Spring will be here soon says this furry little ground hog

Wiarton Willie
Wiarton Willie is a prognosticating groundhog who lives in the town of South Bruce Peninsula in
Ontario.
According to his website, he is the “most famous groundhog in Canada and the only albino
weather prognosticator in the world.”
Each year the town of South Bruce Peninsula holds a week-long festival which draws thousands of
visitors to celebrate Willie’s prediction.This year Willie predicted it will be an early spring.“With
cloudy skies and snow falling upon us this morning in Wiarton it was very hard to find my shadow –
even with all the camera lights around!” he wrote in a tweet. “Fans of spring rejoice, an EarlySpring
is around the corner.

5” square exchange for March meeting:
I have a sign-up sheet for the 5” fabric exchange. You must sign-up to be in the exchange. I will bring the sheet to the
February 12th meeting. It will be the last day to put your name on the list. You can e-mail me if you can’t be there in
person.
We are exchanging a set of 5” squares, the number will be determined by the number of people bringing squares.
So far we have 27 squares to exchange. The fabric needs to be PREWASHED in BRIGHT COLOURED fabric.
You will be using just 1 fabric choice cut up into 5” squares.
Unless you signed up for 2, then you will need 2 different fabrics.
You will be going home with a 5” square from each person that is participating. This means you will have a variety of 5”
squares to make a project from.
It is recommended that you have a little extra fabric in your colour for yourself, but not required.
If you can’t make the March meeting please have someone else bring your fabric for you. Please be careful cutting up your
fabric!! We want nice even 5” squares. I will let you know how many squares you will need to bring for the exchange at
the February meeting.

Some examples of "bright fabrics"
If you have any question or want to sign-up please e-mail me at nancyjo@telus.net.
Can’t wait to see all the bright beautiful fabrics!!
Nancy Johnstone

•

Door prize draw $.50 cents /per tag

•

Name tag draw – fancy fabric if you have made one

•

Strip draw – 3 inch strips Colour this month is checked fabric any color ......

•

Paper pieced Block for the Yulculta Lodge will be due this meeting if not yet turned in.

•

Sew and Tell items - your recently finished items

•

February meeting is a social with refreshments and a free night .....

•
•

5” Block Exchange- Nancy J. is organizing this for the March meeting. Sign up at the
Feb meeting. The fabric is brights, think Spring colours.
bring your squares to the March meeting, then you get a 5 inch square from all participants.
The library has a book that uses 5 inch squares to make quilts if you need ideas.

SEE YOU ALL ON NEXT WEDNESDAY !
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY !
(Barb R.):

